MINUTES - FACULTY SENATE MEETING OF NOVEMBER 5, 1986
The meeting was called to order at 3:03 PM by Chairman David
H. Rembert, Jr.
I.

Approval of Minutes.

The minutes were approved as distributed.
II.

Reports of Officers.

President Holderman stated he wished to share with the Senate
some events of the past several weeks that affect the University
as a whole.
He also noted that this had been a difficult and
interesting period and one that has been dedicated to "sober reflection and analysis, including retrospection, hindsight, and
hopefully some foresight."
l.

Question of Salaries Paid to Visitors to Campus
by order of Judge Moore they must be made
available to the public. We make no argument that they should not be public any
longer but there was sufficient--and we felt
extensive--concern in the Freedom of Information Act that prompted us to raise the
question.

The decision was clear in two things:
a) if there is no
full-time employment, salaries are public; and b) if there is
full-time employment, we are perfectly within our rights to
release only salary ranges.
2.

Visibility, A Critical Factor:
ly to build •

We have been working diligent-

the visibility to attract outside support in
expanding numbers, dollars, higher visibility
level with the federal government, and an increased flow of dollars
. • . Those of you
who have been at this institution for some time
hopefully would agree with me that the visibility of the institution • • • has been raised
dramatically and that we have found ourselves
over the last decade in a position of catching
up with institutions with whom we must compete
for both private and public dollars. We have
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certainly learned
• that it costs money to
raise money • • • You may not agree with the
administration on its decisions with respect
to the employment of specific individuals but
the intent clearly was to raise, and is to raise,
the visibility of the institution. Mrs. Sadat,
for example, was hired to do just that--not so
much to contribute to the academic side of the
institution but to contribute to the visibility
side • • . We will continue to work in that
area (visibility) with the recognition that
the public presenc~ is now even more sensitive
than it was before.
President Holderman recounted some of the tangible results of
non-state monies to the University.
1. Private support to the University in 1977-78 was $2,063,000
and in 1985-86 it was $16,523,099. Since 1977, not including unpaid pledges, the University has brought in over $72,000,000 cash.
2.
Research support growth in the past nine years was
$181,000,000 compared to $63,000,000 in the previous nine years.
3. We are facing a two percent budget cut in state appropriated money this fiscal year. Both the President and the
Provost have made the commitment to have faculty input, as
appropriate, in meeting this challenge.
4. The Bishop of the Catholic Church in South Carolina has
announced that on September 11, 1987, Pope John Paul II will
visit this campus from 3:00 PM to 6:45 PM.
There will be an
ecumenical meeting on the Horseshoe with about 25 church leaders
from across the country.
Following this, the Pope will go to
Williams-Brice Stadium for a live telecast (all three major
networks) of an ecumenical service.
5. The University will receive a $16,300,000 grant from
the federal government (DOE) for completion of the Swearingen
Center and for remodeling and equipping the SCE&G building.
With this base, the University has begun to work on additional
grants of $18,5000,000 (Phase I) and $14,500,000 (Phase II)
for the graduate science center.
6.
The Law School has just received an $800,000 endowment
to establish a chair in constitutional law as a result of the
efforts of the junior U.S. Senator from South Carolina.
7. The University is optimistic about being funded for a
cancer research and treatment center next year.
Phase I and II,
if approved,
would each be in the range of $14-15,000,000.
President Holderman stated that he felt the people were now
in place in Washington.
This along with the credibility and
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visibility of the University, we may be able to achieve at the
federal level what we have not been able to achieve at the state
level with respect to capital construction. He pointed out the
Swearingen Center, over $30,000,000 cost, will be in place without state money involved.
President Holderman made the following summation:
I think it is clear that what we have been
working to do and will continue to do,is to enhance the image and visibility of the institution
• . • to enable us to compete for limited private
and public sector resources.
That has been and will
continue to be our principal enterprise.
[Following the report, President Holderman responded to questions
and statements from the floor for just over one hour.
The transcript of this period covered 32 pages and is available in its
entirety in the Faculty Senate Office.]
Professor Datta (PHYS) asked about the implications to the
University of the gubernatorial election.
Holderman:
elect.

We have a good relationship with the governor-

Professor Sederberg (GINT) requested the President's response
to four problem areas which he identified as:
1) The appearance of University resistance to the disclosure
role under the Freedom of Information Act, is the disclosure now
complete, and implications on both public tax-supported and donated
dollars.
2) Governor-elect Campbell's use of the Sadat case as an
example of waste in government. Will there be an investigation
or complete audit of the University? What will be the impact
on legislators and the concept of full formula funding?
3) Relationship of Sadat disclosure and student reaction
to an apparently impending tuition increase.
4) The current strategy of pursuing and enhancing the level
of status for the University.
He mentioned the negative feedback
from other parts of the country that the academic reputation of
the University is not being enhanced by the publicity given to
the Sadat case.
Holderman:
1) It would have been simple and easier to have yielded up
the salary and expenses at the outset.
He did not think that
would have been the correct step in light of the confusion about
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the law itself and in light of protection of the confidentiality
of records of the institution that relate to all faculty.
2) He does not anticipate from any quarter an investigation
or an audit of the University other than the regular annual full
audit. He felt that the negative dimensions of the publicity will
be very short lived.
3) At the October meeting of the Board of Trustees, he said
that if we receive only 90 percent of full formula funding a tuition increase would be likely in the Fall of 1987. What happens
to tuition will be entirely dependent upon the level of formula
funding.
He did not believe that the events of the last month
would impact on the formula.
4) While visitors account for a very small portion of our
overall budget, about $300,000 a year out of a $285 million
budget, it does require our attention because it has become
so visible. What we are trying to do is to provide the resources
by raising the visibility so that we can raise the academic
credibility.
Professor Trotter (MATH) stated that he felt we had developed
a real problem with faculty morale and salaries.
Holderman: We were publicly dissatisfied and I invite you to
take a look at the record of the University presidents in this
state who have spoken out about the budgetary problems over the
last ten years.
It's a very short list. There is no way the
Development Office can raise enough money to give everybody a
salary boost.
It must come from an increased understanding at
the state level of what it is going to take to be a competitive
institution.
Professor Weasmer (GINT) stated that the academic or intellectual professional and cultural achievements should be made public and
then when people are brought in that will enhance our visibility.
If people are going to be called distinguished we should establish in what areas they are distinguished and being in the newspaper headlines is not in itself a social distinction.
He added
that he was somewhat indignant at paying people for graduation.
Professor Quinsac (ARTH) asked how are we going to define
what makes visibility worthwhile to this institution? Will hiring
political figures give us the visibility we desire?
Holderman:
The process is being evaluated to determine
where we want to go with it.
I am not prepared to say at this
point that there will be no more programs like this or people
like this.
Professor Heider (ANTH) inquired about the progress being
made toward substantial international programs. He noted the
Latin American Studies Program as a potential area as well as
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rumors of a Korean Studies Program. With the exception of
the Southern Studies Program he does not see these kinds of
programs coming together.
Holderman: A Caribbean Latin American Center is moving
forward based on support and relationships between that area and
the people here who have the expertise. A Pacific Basin Center,
principally Japan and Korea, is moving ahead with its planning.
This will be an outgrowth of our activities with the areas.
We will build on substance with respect to academic programs
which are now much meatier than in the past.
Professor French (RELG) inquired about the ecumenical year
that is being proposed on paper.
Holderman: We will respond to all questions up front.
The Greek Archbishop will visit on December 6th. Dr. Billy
Graham will be a commencement speaker and return in April. We
are working with the campus chaplains on other events.
Professor
Waugh (ENGR) stated that he felt the Egyptian contacts, not just
Mrs. Sadat, had been beneficial to the State in the form of business ventures. He used examples of two companies in South Carolina benefiting directly from such a presence.
Datta (PHYS) wanted to know if we had appeared in the New
York Times, et al., as a result of our visibility~ the Times.
·~
Unidentified Senator asked President Holderman to comment
on the Carnegie Report on undergraduate education.
Holderman: We must underline every education with basic
undergraduate liberal arts education.
In addition he supports
the Boyer Report. We do face the problem of attempting to build
research oriented departments at the same time providing quality
undergraduate instruction.
Prof8ssor Mack (ARTH) wanted to know if this means that a
liberal arts program would function only at the undergraduate
level and not at the research level?
Holderman:

Absolutely not.

Professor Holst (FORL) noted that the task of providing
quality liberal arts instruction is being done by people with
the lowest faculty salaries in the University.
Holdennan:
Professor
meeting with a
cated, to him,
involvement in

This is probably true.
Becker (HIST) felt that this was an interesting
frank exchange of views.
The comments made indithat the faculty feels it does not have sufficient
what the administration decides.
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Holderman: Noted that there is always opportunity for a
frank discussion at the Senate meetings as either he or the Provost
attend just about every meeting. He noted the lack of questions
at previous meetings and would appreciate faculty feedback.
Professor Patterson (HIST) noted that the administration did
make a commitment to the Senate not only to present proposed
fiscal strategies in advance of the preparation of the University
budget but also to enlist the Steering Committee's opinion about
its programmatic strateqies.
Holderman:
"I would be perfectly prepared to come on a regular basis to make that kind of specific report without directive
from the Senate because I feel it is my obligation."
Professor Jay (ENGL) stated that the salaries in the Humanities are the lowest on campus. He quoted both senior and beginning salaries at some other institutions are well above what members of the Department of English receive. He felt there should
be a commitment of effort to get the best possible faculty to
teach at the University.
Holderman: Acknowledged the situation and stressed that
both he and the Provost are determined to do something about it.
He ended this discussion by saying:
"I think from my perspective at least, this has been a very candid and productive
session. We may not all agree but we are all on the same team."
Rembert asked for other reports from officers.
Associate Provost Ackerman announced an updated version of
the Faculty Manual, including changes since 1984, is now ready
for review. Copies are available and have been sent to Faculty
Advisory Committee and the Faculty Senate Office. Review and
comments should be done by December.
III.
A.

Reports of Committees.

Faculty Senate Steering Committee, Professor Silvernail,
Secretary:

Silvernail referred the Senate to pages A-1 and A-2 of the
agenda.
He moved adoption of Part I which amends the student
contract for the Provisional Year Program. There was no discussion
and the motion was passed by voice vote. Silvernail then moved
part II, which would establish the Provisional Year as an approved
program in the College of Applied Professional Sciences. He
noted that the Faculty Senate in February 1984 had mandated the
Faculty Steering Committee to a continuing review of the program
to see if it was achieving its aims and in its third year to
bring to the Senate their recommendation.
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Following extensive discussion which centered mainly on the
paucity of material presented with the motion to approve, a substitute motion was made and seconded. The substitute motion was
to refer the report back to committee until additional data is
supplied to the Senate. After a lengthy discussion the motion
to ref er was approved by voice vote.
B.

Grade Change Committee, Professor Sharp, Chairman:

Sharp moved adoption of the committee report.
was approved as distributed.

The report

C. Curricula and Courses Committee, Professor Maggiotto,
Chairman:
Maggiotto noted that the report, which was composed of experimental courses, was for the Senate's information.
D.
Faculty Advisory Committee, Professor Altekruse, Chairwoman:
Altekruse updated the earlier report on a Commission on Higher
Education task force dealing with admissions, standards, and assessment. Actions taken by the task force thus far include:
1)

to accept local option for setting admission criteria.
(favorable to our position)

2)

to allow no academic credit for developmental education courses except for those cases where prearrangement had been made and reported in the academic catalog.
(not favorable to our position)

3)

to remand the question of assessment back to the
Commission and institutions of higher education for
further study. There is strong support by the CHE
staff to substitute a more centralized assessment
process at the expense of local authority.
IV.

Report of Secretary.

Silvernail called attention to the roster of Faculty Senate
committees at the back of the agenda. This should be referred to
when nominations will be called for in the spring.
He also reminded the Senate that the last date for action on items for
inclusion in the new Bulletin will be the May 1987 meeting.
Maggiotto stated that material on curricula and courses
should be in to that committee by March.
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V.

Old Business.
None.

VI.

New Business.

Becker (HIST) proposed:
That the chairman of the Faculty Senate through
an appropriate standing or newly created committee assure the faculty, in cooperation with
the administration, of a direct and active participation in the setting of priorities for the
University. These decisions should involve at
least the expenditure of monies and guidelines
for faculty salaries. The Chairman of the Faculty
Senate shall inform the Senate of the workings of
the committee no less than twice a year.
Professor Safko (ASTR) moved the proposal which was then
seconded.
Altekruse noted that Faculty Advisory Committee had been
charged, in an informal way, to look into some of these issues.
She felt there was a mechanism in place and in progress to take
up at least a part of these concerns.
Rembert noted that the motion would go for initial study to
the Faculty Advisory Committee. A vigorous discussion of the
motion ensued.
Professor Carlsson (BADM) inquired if this were a substantive
motion?
Rembert ruled that this was a substantive motion on the grounds
that it involves a change in something the faculty has not directly
participated in the past five years. This would mean that action
could be taken at the December meeting but discussion could still
take place.
Weasmer noted that by a two-thirds
approve action to consider at this meeting.

vote

the Senate could

Carlsson said he would like to hear Professor Becker's
reasons for his proposal.
Becker responded by saying the motion is both constructive
and critical.
It is constructive in the sense that on some
issues the administration can work more effectively with respect
to the legislature if it has the support of the faculty behind
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it.
It is critical in that faculty support should be arranged
beforehand and not after action has already been taken.
He
pointed out two specific areas of concern. He feels that these
areas are the foundation of the University - the faculty and the
library.
First, the library situation had deteriorated over the past
eight years.
In September, the Senate was informed additional
monies would be made available to the library provided the Research Initiative Act passed. This left the implication that in
the meantime no additional funds would be given to the library.
He cited the Greiner Report on the library which indicated
necessary monies had not been allocated to maintain, much less
improve, the library's status of eight years ago.
Second, faculty salaries are not competitive. He cited
comparison of average salaries by rank, drawn from the Bulletin
of the AAUP, which indicated our low rank to other similar institutions in the Southeast, including Clemson University.
In addition, he noted the discrepancy in both beginning and continuing
salaries among colleges and departments within the University.
He believes these are inequities which must be removed and there
is no way for the legislature to do this.
Rembert noted that there was no longer a quorum present and
on a matter as serious as this we should have at least a quorum.
At 5:07 PM the meeting dissolved.
[NOTE:
The Safko/Becker motion was referred to Faculty Advisory
Committee by the Chair.]
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